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合我国政府 R&D 补贴现状，本文提出了我国实施政府 R&D 补贴政策的几点建
议，即：一、加大政府 R&D 补贴力度，带动 R&D 投入的全面增长。二、加大
政府 R&D 补贴中的基础研究投入，提高我国的自主创新能力。三、选择战略性




































While stepping into the 21st century, with the acceleration of the economic 
globalization, the intensity of international competition has gradually increased. In 
this competition, technological progress has become the most crucial factor. To play a 
favorable position in this competition and obtain international technical economic 
advantages, the unanimously choice for the majority of countries of the world is to 
increase government R&D subsidies. For China, the trend of joining economic 
globalization is irreversible, especially after its accession to the World Trade 
Organization, China's pace of economic development has begun to gradually integrate 
into the rules and framework of WTO. This is an opportunity， but a challenge as well 
for China. In order to achieve long-term sustainable development of the national 
economy, we must change our long-term condition, which is of low capability and the 
insufficient input of technological innovation. From this perspective, the 
implementation of government R&D subsidies policies is not only accord with 
international convention, but also suitable for China's actual conditions. This 
dissertation，which launches research of government R&D subsidies policy under the 
background of the international economy, is based on such premise. In chapter I，it 
recalls some basic theory of the R&D subsidy policies, and re-examines government 
R&D subsidy policies from the international economic perspective. In chapter II, 
using several economic models, it analyzes the effect of government R&D subsidy 
policies on a long-term international trade patterns and the international division of 
labor status of a country. Then in chapter III, it sums up the general law of the 
implementation of the Governments R&D subsidy policies of the world and 
inspiration for China, through the international comparative study of United States, 
Japan and South Korea. Finally, the dissertation combines the research basis of the 













several policies for implementing China's government R&D subsidies，as follows: 
Firstly, we should increase government R&D subsidies, and drive R&D input to 
the overall growth.  
Secondly, we should increase the basic research inputs of government R&D 
subsidies, and enhance our innovative ability.  
Thirdly, we should choose strategic high-tech industries, and emphasize on 
implementing the government R&D subsidies policies.  
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国际经济背景下政府 R&D 补贴政策分析 
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性的基础上总结了政府实施 R&D 补贴政策的合理理由。第三节在国际经济背景下
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